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Castorla is Dr. Samuel PILeucr'a j 'r!-s-r:;sti- for Infanta
and Children. It contains ncULor Cr-ian- ;, r.Ior-iliin- c nor
other Karcotic sulistancp. If ir. a li jrmloss substitute
for Paregoric, XJrops, Scotliin.-- Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its swtt-.ntr- z i.i tir'y peers' use by
Millions of Motiicrs. OvsinTia. in Children's Panacea

the Mother i Frit-no- .

The-door-be- rang proarptlyat T;l$
that evening, and Nan, who was ' put
ting on her wraps in th sitting-roo-

said to her brother: "I wish you would
go 4 to the door. Will; I guess that's
Neirvri V

""Go yourself. Miss Lazybones," re-

sponded Will, ungraciously, pretend-
ing to be greatly engrossed with the
book he was reading. But no sooner
had his sister left the room, than Will
threw down his book and tip-toe-d after
her.

-- Nan was surprised when she opened
the front door to see instead of her girl
friend, the smiling face of a young man,
who extended his hand, saying hearti-
ly: "Good evening, Miss Nan."

"Harry Fernald!" gasped Nan, in
amazement

"Why to be sure," replied the young
man, looking rather abashed at his re-
ception. "Aren't you going to shake
hands with me?"

"Why, of course," said Nan, feebly,"but you surprised me so."
"Surprised you? Why "
Here WilL nearly bursting with

laughter, made his appearance and
cried: "Hello, Harryl Come in. Glad
to see you. Age since you've been
around. Come, Miss Feebleminded,
bring the gentleman into the parlor
while I light up."

Will led the way to the parlor, light-
ed the gas, lowered the curtains and
left the room, talking all the while in
the most patronizing manner possible.

As her brother closed the door be-
hind him Nan, who had sunk into a
chair, turned appealing eyes upon Mr.
Fernald, who was standing by the
mantel, regarding her with a very seri-
ous expression.

"I wish you would explain the mean-in-

of this, Miss Somers," he began,
sternly. "As I told you before, and
I'm sure you cannot have forgotten, I
decline to be made the subject of your
absurd jests."

Nan's face flashed scarlet, but the
sharp words acted like a tonic upon her,
for her wits returned, and straighten-
ing herself , she replied, coldly: "I beg
your pardon, Mr. Fernald, for treating
you in such a ridiculous manner; but
to imitate your example and speak
plainly, I will say that when you went
away six months ago 1 took you at your

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted tochfldreuthr.!

I recommend it as superi r to any proa i; Uon
tauwntome." II. A. Aschem, M. 1).,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. V.

" The use of ' Castoria ' is fo nnirers.T.1
Its merits ST well known ti nt it se.-m- a v

of supererogation to emlorrs il. I"omt tr-
intelligent families r.ho dc rot keep Cast': la
within easy reach."

Cajilos IIakttn, D. D.,
New 'ork Citj

"PROLIFIC COTTON CHOI EE."

THE OLD STANDARD AND RELIABLE PLANT

FOOD.
We confidtnt'y i fftr the

prqbific con?0N aiewiis
To the Trade and Farming public, aa the tqual of the very btBt C:n-merci- al

Fertilizer mp.de.
w

Special
This Compound we

the Superior of any Fertilizer offered in this State
ol bame Commercial Value.

Prolific - Truck - Grower,
Made rich in Ammonia ana Potash Which rea-

der it Specially Valuable for Potatoes and all Vj-etabl- e

Crop3,
A 1 enquiries promt . ttisfroJ.

GOLDSBORO 0ILG0B9PAHY
F. K. BOKDFN.

Sailing agents for Goldbboro, N. C.

H, Weil a- - Bros.

IS SO IN FKORIDA.. fit

Duriue his recent rionflnement i to - his
room in Gainsvdle Florida, by reason ot
injuries received in-th- rail road accident
that befell him in that State, Dr D S Hap,
mon, the Russian Opthalmic Optician, was
under the care and treatment of Dr N. D
Phillips, one of the most prominent phy-
sicians oi Florida, and a man of affluence.
He had a ma Tied daughter who suffe'eJ
greatly with her eyes ana she had c nsult
ed tminent specialists and spent much
money in search ot relief, but in vain. D)r
Harmon promised to examine her eyes or
his recovery, which he did on ihe day
prior to his leaving Gainsville tor h
home here, and as all his instruments had
been shipped here just before his aceident,
he borrowed a singie instrument from
Quinn& Co.,of Philadelphia for this spec
ial case. On arriving in Goldsboro he
fitted and sent glasse to Dr, N, D. Phil-
lips for his daughter accordi ig to Ihe ex-
amination made by him before leaving
Florida. On March 24th, he received the
following letter from Dr. Phillips:

Office of Dr. N. D. Phillips, )
Gainsville, Fla March 23, 1804. f

Dr. D. S. Harmon. Goldsboro, N. V.
Dear Sir :

Tiue glasses for my daughter, Mrs, Om-nion- s,

came in good order, and she espec-
ially blesses you daily, for the readt
and does any kind of fine work with en.-tir- e

comfort. The .relief for her is hard to
estimate, for her eye3 had become almost
useless. You have the thanks of my entire
family and myself. With best wishes, I
am Yours vervr truly

ND, Phillips.
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Are
You I

E out of employment, or in
a position that you do not :

5 like? Possibly tne solic- -

iting of Life Insurance is :
E your special forte. Many :
5 people have, after trial, f.
5 been surprised at their:
s fitness for it. To all such
: it has proved a most con- - 5

genial and profitable occu-- 1
S pation. The Management S

: of the v

Equitable Life j
5 in the Department of the :
sCarolinas, desires to adds
to its force, some agents :
of character and ability.:Write for information. E

W. J. Roddey, Manager, S

'S Rock Hill, S. C. r
41IIIIIIIIIIIIIIS

Execution Sale
By virtue of execution in my hand:for

collection against W H Griffin, I will, on
the 16th day of April, 1804, at the recess of
Ocurt, at the Courthouse d.xjr in Golds
boro, stll by public auct on, to the higest- -

Diaaer tor cash, the excess over the home
stead of said W 11 Griffin of the tract of
land on which e lives South of Tie city
of Goldsboro; also the house and lot in
Goldsboro recently occupied by J F C xto
gether wi h the lands contiguous theoter
belonging to W H Griffin.

JA.MESH GRANT
This March 9, 1391. Sheriff.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

The agency for Messrs Ludden & Bates
MH Savannah, Ga conducted hertofore
by I Newton Browrj & Co having been
discontinued en account of Mr Brown's ill
health, Mrs Brown has decided to stiil
continue receiving orders for Music and
small musical mdse; also for Royce's Exs
tracts and for stampirjg, pinking and em-

broidering. All orders left at store of M
E Castex & Co will receive prompt atten-
tion aDd b3 delivered same day as re
ceived. Thanking my friends for the
generous patronage extended me in the
past and soliciting a continuance of the
same I am Respectfully

MRS. I. NEWTON Bii OWN.
Feb.lt ihf 1884.

TO B6X WISGi.

IT PA S TO CALL AT

Ml STOHE,
Because you

can buy

MILLINERY

Fancy ood$, --

Wit Coeds,
Notions aii Traps ;

At Reasonable Price?.

At prices not FORCED down' by compe-
tition but' made low from the" stir t, by
judicious purchasing of stock in l . con
tentmcnt with small profits, y

HAVE COMPETENT AND AR-tist- icI Milliners and can fill orders
with dispatch. , .....

MRS. C. H. MOORE
AROUND THE WORLD IN SO DAY

Did Jules Verne ever- - think that his
imaginary Phineaa ' Fogg would be
eclipsed Dy an American girl, who once
made the circuit in le;s than 73 days?
But Phineas had to take second money,
The fame ol Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery has gone around the
world long ago, and left its record
everywhere as a precious Doon to every
nation. In tho whole world of medU
cine, nothing equals it for the cure - ol
scrofula at the lungs which is : Con
sumption, The blood is punned by l
until .' alt unsightly akin . blotches art

ven away, It is guaranteed to eved
rc .lVfsr, x oa on1 j. pBy ior ine goe
Ng9

PEKIN DUCK EGGS;
Parties desiring White Pckin xmck

Eggs for setting can secure them from me
at 91 per setting.LYNDOK M. HUMPHREY,

JOHNSON'S ii--

macnetic oili:Instant Kitlarol Pain.
Internal and Externalsrnrat RHEUMATISM. NEUBAJW

KTBAMP8 lastantlr, Cholera Mbr-io- a,

Oronp.Diptberfa, BoreTluaost,. HEADCgE. as it bj magie. ,

PE HORSE BRAND, S?Sffl55tS
tne most Powerful and Penetrating Liniment for Han
or Beast In existence. iig tl oiie Tbc 60c size 4Uc

JOHNSON'S ORIENTAL SOAP.
Medicated and Toilet. The Great Skin Cure and

Faoe Beautlfler. Ladies will find It e mont
delloat and hlghry perfumed Toilet Soap on
Remarket. It la absolutely pur. Makes tbe
skin soft and velvety and restores tbe lost com- -

Is a luxury for tbe Bath for Infants,filexlonl itching, cleanses tbe scalp and promote!
the growth ot hair, fries 26c Vorsaletur

M. E. ROBINSON & BRO. Agts.
Goldsboro. N n.

"Our baby was sick and we bought one
bottle of Dr. Bull's cough Syrup, andjWeie
well pleased with it. It - did the baby
good. "WmThomas. ilcKeet.-- Pa.
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SAY, Nan,"IBM cried AVill Som-

en, as he dashed
into tne room
where his sister
waa.reading'; "I
have a bran new

conundrum ior you!"
"Well!" said Nan, lifting her eyes

with a resigned expression, "let's
hear it"

"Why are you not lite a mirror?"
"Why am I not like a mirror?" re-

peated Nan, wonderingfly. "Is it be-
cause I have no mercury on nay back?"

"Oh, pshaw! Give it up!"
"I suppose I might as welL It would

take a more brilliant individual than I

pretend: to be ' to gTiess your conun-
drums."

"Well, then, the mirror reflects!"
shouted Will, starting for the door as
if he expected personal violence.

"Well, but. Will, what do you mean?"
protested Nan.

"Oh, the stupidity of these girls; you
make a joke for their benefit and you
have to sit calmly down and explain it
to them. Why, look here; it's as plain
as your face in the aforesaid mirror
(or out of it, either, for that matter).
If you had been like aforesaid mirror
would you have quarreled with such a
dandy young chap as Harry Fernald,
and would he have been sitting in
church with such a chump of a girl as
Mat Maynard? I tell you it makes a
young brother feel mighty small to be
obliged to invite himself to go tandem
riding with a young fellow whose sis-

ter's given him the go-by- ."

"You are a ridiculous boy and you'd
better return to your grammar and not
meddle with the affairs of your elders,"
returned Nan, freezingly, as she buried
her face in her book.

As the door closed behind her brother
Nan burst into tears. The months of
estrangement from her lover had been
hard enough to bear, but to see him de-

voting himself to another girl was
simply unendurable. '

Six months before, Harry Fernald
and Nan Somers had been engaged
lovers and were intensely happy except
for occasional quarrels, which were
caused by Nan's provoking fondness
for making tests of her lover's affec-
tion, and his angry resentment of the
same.

Harry was so much in love that the girl
felt she was perfectly safe in teasing
him as much as she.pleased. Nan would
never tell how It came about, but one
evening Harry left the house declaring
that until Nan made him some apology,
everything must be over between them.
Since that time not one word had passed
between them, and they recognized
each other, when obliged to meet, only
by the most frigid bows.

Nan sat "reflecting" now with a ven-
geance. In all these months she had
been assuring herself that Harry's
feelings toward her had remained un-

changed, and that sometime and some-
how everything would come right.
But the sight of her lover walking into
church with Miss Maynard, a girl
whom everybody knew had for years
cherished a regard for him, was a token
to Nan that her foolish obstinacy had
lost her the man she loved.

"I won't intrude on those foolish
virgin tears," came a mocking voice
through the keyhole. "Pity Mat had
the oU. I'm off to school. Good-by.- "

"Oh, Will," exclaimed his sister; "just
wait a minute. 1 promised to send a
note to Nellie Parks to let her know if
I'd go to rehearsal to-nig-ht 1 wish
you'd leave it on your way to school."

"Talk about grammar," grumbled
Will. "Where's the note?"

"I forgot it until this minute," cried
Nan, who was flying upstairs. '"It
won't take a seoond to scribble-- It"

In a very short time Nan ran down-
stairs with a twisted piece of paper
Which she held out to her brother, say-
ing! "There, 1 didn't even stop to ad-
dress It, you see. I'm sorry I kept you,
but you won't be late, 1 know. Now
don't forget to leave it, there's a dear."

"I didn't say I'd leave it, did I?" re-
turned Wilft provokingly, as he dropped
the note into his pocket with the
greatest indifference.

Will rushed out of the house and
down the street until he turned a cor-
ner, when he stopped, took the note
from his pocket, untwisted it and read
as follows;

MY Owk Sweet: Everything i all right.
Come ht a 1 7: li. Don't forget Your fond

"NAH."
"Good Lord!" groaned WilL "What

a note! Just like a girl. I declare, it
makes me sick. 'My own sweet!'
Heavens!"

But suddenly the expression of dis-

gust on the boy's face changed to one
Of wild delight, and leaping high in the
air and waving the note over his head
he shouted:

"I'll do it! I will! I will! The Joke
of the season, by Jove!"

The flavor of the contemplated jokemust have been very pleasing, for Will
fell to laughing. lie laughed and
laughed until he was obliged to lean
against a fence for support After he
had recovered, he fished in his pockets
and brought forth a penny which he
eyed With 'extreme satisfaction.

"Lucky I had it," he observed, as he
Started off. Then nodding ' his head
decidedly, he said: 'Til do it if I have
to play hookey and get a licking. " .

'Will stepped Into a drug store on his
way, bought an envelope. Into which
fcs put bis sister's note after smoothing'
it out carefully, borrowed pen, and ink
from the drug elerk and addressed it, ,

TJp to something?," inquired, the

"Bet your loola,,r chuckled Will,; ex-

pressively, as he passed out
, Will told his sister that night, in an-
swer to her inquiry, that be nad deliv-
ered the note all ffj.

f " JJRUG OTORE
To My Friends, Former Pa

troris and the publio:All NOW OPENTN G a large rfock
I of pure fresh Drugs, Patent MedU

cines, soaps, Perfumery, and all
articlesusually kept in a first class drug
store, which I propose to sell a r asonable
prices,Filline Dhvsicians' nreserintiona with
accuracy and dispatch a specialty, I do
not propose to sea p itent medicines at cut
rate prices ana make up the deficiency
in prescriptions, but will charge living
prices for both, I will fill prescriptions at
all hours on Sundays, except from 11a
m to 1 , m. Physicians will find it to
their il'-- tage to obtain my prices be-
fore purchasng their supplies of Drugs.
Orders bymaii promptly tilled, Aaaress

HENRY C. SHANNON,
Registered Pharmacist,

Middle Store Under Opera House.
Goldsboro, N. C.

LIME AND CEMENT,

We have the veiy beet t"1

' . quality of wood burnt S

r lime for plasterice and
2 .

w building purposes, uuar--

anteea as wmu a vou

ever saw. Oheape-- i -- u

best tlso for farmers tui
S3

i barrels making one ton

Henry .&M. L. Lee

21 Ga? ds
Now Unloading,

Fresh Goods.

2 OAR LOADS FLOUli

2 SEED OATS

" TIMOTHY HAY

" CORN

FINE SALT

J ; COARSE SALT

" WHEAT BRANJ
" RICE MEAL

BOLTED MEALJ
REST ROCK LfME2

1 " PLASTER AND CE
MEN'i

1' LATHS
PLASTERING

I " AGRICULTURAL
J-- SALT

2'- -

EGG
COAL (NUT AND

AND

S CAR LOADS OF ASSORTED
GOODS TO WIT-- .

MEAT. LARD. HAMS

Early planting potatoes
Butter, Sngar, Coffee,

Cow Feed, Pea Meal,"

Seed Rye, Seed Wheat,
. Lye, Pola&h, Soda, Starch,

Rice, Soap, Candles, SDoft,

Tobacco,'Backet8, Broome,

Empty Grain Sacks, --etc ,

AT REDUCED PRICES BY

B M, Privett

9

For Ladies, Misses and Children,

. NEW AND BEAUTIFUL.

Flowers, EMons, Laces, Etc,
NEW PRINTS, GINGHAMSetc
STATIONERY of all KINDS,

NOTIONS, HOSIERY7, etc.
Scutlond Neck Hose, full Ada-

mantine pins lc paper, 3 big
: Spools baBting cotton for 5ute.

- Corae and see me.

Mrs. S. 1). Y.

Four Years on Crutches.
For fifteen veara I was afflicted with rheu

matism, lour yearsof which I waa compelled
to go on cratches. Words are Inadequate tt
express the suffering I endured during thai
time. - During these fifteen years of exis-
tence (it waa not living), I tried eey known
remedy without receiving any, beoefl. 1
flBallT began on Swift'B Specific (8. 8. S.),
which from the first gave me relief, ana to- -'

day I am enjoying the best of health, and ais;
a well man. I candidly believe thai 8. 8. 8.
Is the best blood purifier on the market to
Aay. J. I). TAYLOK, Cub, Mo.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mail.
Hxree. SWIFT SPi,QixiC CO., VsnUftaf

Castoria.
' Colic, Constipation

;to;r.:fj:i, ! ;arrbosa, Eructatiaa,
iiii; V".t.'.;, gives slc-ej- and jroiaota ,

,usti.:n,
YilLitut iujurir.u.T raedicatlon.

"or -I years I hvrs sssiti
'Ca;,li ria," end Ehall always ooMaa t
i:; it ba n.raria!j!y producsd bsnsOoias

I

IliaUitS."
Edwix F. Vauumm, it. D.,

trtM t and ?th A., New Turk dmy.

ompoiind
offer as the equal if not

you will need

clean vour furniture. We

Borden

Opportunity

i. t r

mr 7Lzi

: fejrg JUS. BOBINSONa--
Q

DITOR AMDi PROPRIETOR

Cfe Jfisiisr.
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SILVER AND THE PLATFORM.

The following is the financial plank of

the platform adopted by the National

Democratic contention at Chicago.'lm
1893c

"We denounce the republican Icgtelatioii
s. 1 U(in oa to

Known as tbe tsnennan i .r""".
owardly makeshift, fraught with possi
i.!.: , ;n Vin future, wmcn
hould make all of its suppoiters, as well

m its authornxious for its speedy repeal.
We hold.to the use cf both gold and silver

the coinage of both gold and silver
. ,i;minitirn aeainst eitner

metal, or "charge for mintage, but the dol- -.

lar unit ol coinage oi uoui uiemio
.of equal intrinsic vaiue w
.7 A. --v. s. ...; n.l(TTTni nt. or bv tu
b afeguards of legislation ns thall lnsc
tne maintenance uimo
metals and the equal power ol ei ery tw

lat all times in the markets and i;i pay-
ment of debts; and we demand that all

oaper currency shall be kept at pa with

.nl redeemable in such coin, VTe insist
pon this policy as specialy necessary Ur
the protection of the farmers and laboring
classes, the first and mest defenseless vie
tims of unstabe money and a fluctuating

CBefore the adoption of the p!ataorm
Mr. Thomas M. Patterson, of Colorado,
secured the floor and moved to amend the
above by the insertion of the word

FREE betwoen the words "the' and

"oinage" in the eighth line, so as to

nake the platform read :

'We h-l- d to the use of both gold and
Uver at the standard money of tha conns
rsy and, to the FREE coinajte of both
.withot discrimination against either

"metal or charge for mintage, etc.'
The Official Proceedings of the Chicago

convention, page 95, show that , on a

call for tbe yeas and nays, the motion of

the gentleman from CoE'ado (Mr. Pat-

terson) was lost- - So the contention des

elined to put a declaration for FREE
coinage in the platform.

THE PRESIDENT'S DECISION.

The President has until and

including Thursday of this week

to make public his de-

cision on the seigniorage bill. It
is poseible that he may announce
his action before that time. It is

certain that he will not hesitate to

give to the people freely and

frankly the reasons for his action,
whatever it may be.

Meantime as the Atlanta Journal
says, a fair-mind- ed public will take
into consideration Mr, Cleveland's
record for tquare and honest deal-

ings on all question presented to

him and will take it for granted
beforehand that his decision, what
ever it-m- ay be,-wil- l be an honest

one, reached after mature deliber-

ation, and that it will be for what

be conceives to bo the beet interests
of the whole people.

Even the sorehead organs, which
seldom permit themselves to repre-
sent the president or his actions
iairly, announce that he is study
ing this subject ot seigniorage coin

age very carefully. They convey
the information that Mr. Cleve-

land is reading all the authorities
he can find bearing on the matter,
and it is stated in their colimae
that he is' hearing both sides

calmly, fairly and impartially, list

ening thoughtfully to the argu-
ments they have to urge. He has
received senators and congressmen
to a number unprecedented in
white house annals and bashown
a disposition to lietm to them,
which shows unmistakable evi
dence of his deiire to form his de
cision upon the best information
obtainable.

These facts being true and they
are, though they do appear in

papers that habitually misrepresent
the president we submit that a
decision coming from a man of Mr.
Cleveland's ability and honesty
after such carelul and conscien
tioua investigation and study,
ought to be receiyed in the same

spirit of honesty and conservatism
that prompts it, whether it be a
reto or an approval ot the bil'. We
believe that the people will so re
ceive it, those who favor and those

who oppose tbe measure, recogniz
mg that, whatever conclusion Mr
Cleveland may reach, it will be
neither hasty uor Unconsidered
nor nreiadiced. but that it will be

: '
the result of deep thought, serious
itinnir and n Mrneat desire to
serve the country's real interests,
and therefore worth more than tl e

opinion's of those who have merely
studied the subject superficially..,.

It Is strictly an American remedy home
made and without foreign flavor, we refer
to Salvation . Oil, .The greatest - cure on
earth fcr pain. . ' ".

M E RobinBonA Bro., will tell yon
that 6hrn8oir Magnetic Oil always
gieialtUfaCtfotfj'

Magnetic Nervine quiets the nerva
drives away bad dreams, and gives quie
rest and peaceful sleep, bold by Robinson
Bros, drug store, Qoldsboro N C

f BEING tha groat good tt-- t can b
V. accomplished by opening a
y J Hospital in the city of Golds

boro.'I have concluded to
open one in the Arlington
HQtel building for the treat-
ment of all classes of diseases.
I haye secured competent
nurses who will reside in the
building, and patients may
expect the best of attention
that can be given. Any one
wishing to consult any phy
siclan in the city can secure
rooms and board, and a com
petcnt nurse will be furnished

.at moderate prices. I also
make a specialty of treating
those addicted to the

Whiskey or
Opium Habit

TT ND guarantee a cure in all
L cases. There is nothing un-X- X

pleasant about the treatment
and the patient begins to feel
better from the very first, and
gradually forgets his old ene--
my and once more feels like
a man, knowing that he has
severed the chains that were
bringing him down to perdi-
tion. I would advise any
person addicted to these hab-
its to seek treatment at once,
for it is a disease, and very
few can be reliever without
help.

MR. THOS. F. JONES AND WD7I
will live in the building and
all patients entering will be
expected to conform to the
rules governing the same.

M. E. Robinson, M. D.

NOTICE:
Notice is hereby given that the un

Jersigned having qoal fied before tht
elerk of the Snperior court or Waynt
county North Carolina, 88 admini
trator of Isabella Hol'and, deceased
aod to all persons holdicg claim
against the estate of the said Isabella
Holland, to present them to the un-

dersigned at Pikeville, on or before
March 15, 1895, or thij notice wil
be offered ia bar of their recoyery.

All persoDS indebted to said estate
are hereby notified to make imme
diate payment. N. J. Smith, Atlm'r.
March 13, 189L

r i
Itdthia Water

Contains more Lithia than any other
known and is very cheap I re

ceive it in carboys and can furnish i
to families by the gallon or carboy ol
12 gallons. Drink a good

Mineral Water

A LOT OF

BASEBAMS,

CUM SETS

Tenney's
FINE BON BON

AND v

CHOCOLATES
BRUMMEL'S

A new confection to the trade of

Goldsboro they are elegant goods and

only 50cls per lb try them.

FINE FR'UTTs

J.R.uRIFFIH'S
Under Opera House,

SI FOR 75 GENTS

This is the way we are now lling
Stand rd MEDICAL Prepartion3 ,

Heretofore boict at one dollar in order
to meet the cutting competition recently

instituted and now in vogue m the drug
trade of Goldsboro.

M&-- --&l .

Advertise this to let the j nb

WE lie know just where we

8ta nd just what they may expect
v r'can wnat we say. Respectfully

ROBINSON BROS- -

HOUSE KEEPERS
EEAB THIS!

mmimWmk'l

TsHfi Time for Spring Cleaning is near at
HAND When

Which to
WITH have the best

'WHAT A NOTE!"

word and never expected to see you
here again until I had humbled myself
to your satisfaction. Although I have
very much regretted our estrange-
ment" here the girl's voice broke a lit-
tle, "my pride has prevented me from
taking any means to remove it This
being the case, you surely cannot won-
der that I was thoroughly at a loss to
account for your coming here tonlght""If what you say is true, will you
kindly tell me the meaning of this note
which was left at my door this after-
noon?"

Mr. Fernald crossed the room and
put into Nan's hand a letter addressed
to:

"Mr. Harry A. Fernald,
"Southwick, Mass."

As she drew the note from the en-

velope a light broke upon her, and cov-

ering her face with her hands she broke
into an hysterical laugh After some
moments she was again brought to her
senses by Mr. Fernald's indignant
voice, Baying: "I am waiting, Miss
Somers."

Nan arose, exclaiming, excitedly:
"Oh, Harry, can't you see? This is
Will's doing. I gave him this note to
leave at Nellie Parks', to let her know
that I would go to rehearsal with her to-

night But don't be angry, Harry. I've
been sorry every minute since you left
me. Do let's be friends again; that
is," she added, anxiously, as if suddenly
remembering something, "if you don't
care more for Mattie Maynard."

"1 care for nobody but you, my dar-
ling," replied Harry, as he caught the
girl in his arms,

Their raptures were interrupted by a
voice through the key-hol- e, crying:

'April Fools!" The Home.

Stab Ends of Thought.
The honest poor are no scarcer than

the honest rich.
The apparel doth oft proclaim the

man, but it does riot proclaim whether
it is paid for or not

Religion is not a mathematical prob-
lem susceptible of demonstration by
rule.

Courtship is love in the abstract;
matrimony is not

Know thyself. Everybody else knows
you.

When a woman has nothing to say,
6he usually doesn't say it

The devil knows how to handle an
honest man.

A stupid woman is one of nature'i
misfits.

Women demand better manners oi
men than they possess themselves.
Detroit Free Press.

He Had His Keward.
It was in a large department store

that a gilded youth drifted up to the
candy counter.

"Do you know," he said, to the pretty
young woman in charge, "if I were the
proprietor of this establishment, 1

should dismiss you?"
"Why?" Bhe asked, indignantly."In order to give the candy a chance,"

he answered.
The dear creature gave him a pound

and a quarter of Berenty-five-oe-nt fcaady

YOU GET STROTTO,
if you're a tired--
out or "run-down- "

woman, with Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. And,
if you suffer from
any "female com-
plaint " or disorder,
you get well. For
these two thingsto build up wo-
men's strength,and to cure wo
men ailments

tills is the only medicine that's guaranteed.It it doesn't benefit or. cure, in every ease,
your money is returned.' On these terms,,
what else can be "just as good" for you to
boy!

The " " andPrescription regulates pro-
motes all the natural functions, never con-
flicts with them, and is perfectly harmless in
any condition of the female system. It im-
proves digestion, enriches tbe blood, bring
refreshing sleep, and restores health and
vigor. -

For ulcerations, displacements, bearing- -
down sensations, periodical pains, ana every

I chronic weakness or irregularity, it's a rams-d-y
that safely, and Prmaneti CUfjfi. j

FURNITURE POLISH MADE.

It a trial and be convinced. Price 25c per bottle.

Royall &

A Splendid

T O BUY A IIIGII GRADE SEWING MACHINE, WE HAVE

Fifty domestic machines cn baud which we shall offer for

the next 30 days for $30. The agent's price for these ma-

chines is $60. They are the

LATEST IMPROYED.

If you need a machite now is tbe time to get one at half what jou

wo u!p rey an agent. Call to see them or write up and we will either write

or call to see you.

ROYALL & DORDEN,


